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LABOR DAY
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OPENING LOSS
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The Eastern football team made too
many mistakes in its 24-10 season
opening loss to Chattanooga .

university will be closed for Labor Day, but ttie � �fes, Unlirnfted �us
service will be open for students leaving for home .{oft ti€lo0g wee nd.
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admissions
grade scale
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Jan (far left) and Gary Kepley (left), owners of Kep's Cooking, talk t o B J Fessant (right) and D J Danny Wayne (far right), who both work for DJ
Danny Wayne and Associate, before the movie ucaptian Marvel" in the Greek Court parking lot Thursday evening. The Kepleys, Fessant and
Wayne said they have been at different events for Eastern in the past and love coming out to them.

Students gather for UB's _movie showing
By Elizabeth Taylor

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

U n iv e r s i ty B oa r d h o s t e d a
drive-in featuring "Captain Mar
vel" Thursday evening.
Before the movie began, mu
sic b la re d thro ugh the speak
ers, s porting a mix including
'80s hits and popular 'OOs dance
songs like "Cupid Shuffle."
T h e ga thered students took
this as a cue to transform the
pa rkin g lot into a dance floor,
for m i n g lines and remember
ing t h e moves as their f riends
cheered them on.
University Board, the event's
sponsor, also offered free s'mores,
popcorn and drinks alongside the
entertainment.
Cara Soucie, the special events
coordinator for University Board,
s a i d s h e wa s excited fo r t h e
event; it was h e r first o n e after
Welcome Back Weekend, which
she also oversaw.
It would also be her first time
seeing the movie.
" I rea lly wa nted to h i t that
fanbase," Soucie said. " ' Captain
Marvel' is one of the newer ones,
and a lso it's a big female charac
ter."
She contacted all the women's
organ iza tions on campus to tell
them about the showing, hoping
they would be interested in the
film from that perspective.
L ouis Soltysiak, graduate ad
viser for special events, was also
present to help Soucie and make
sure the event ran smoothly.
Events like the drive-in are not
fundraisers or for profit.
"U n iversity Board is funded
through student fees ... it's their
money going to work for them,"

Soltysiak said.
Instead, they a re completely
free for all students, serving sim
ple ways to draw students togeth
er a n d p rovide enterta inment
throughout the semester.
Nicole Severson, a senior cor
porate communica tions major,
a n d L ex i C laerho ut, a sopho
more early education major, both
members of Alpha Gamma Del
ta, sat in the back of an SUV as
they waited for the movie to be
gin.
Neither girl was quite as en
thusiastic a bout superheroes as
they were a bout spending time
with other members of the stu
dent body, so they explained why
they decided to go to the movie.
"It just seemed like a really fun
event, especially since it's Thurs
day and in the week," Severson
said.
Claerhout said the drive-in on
campus was something complete
ly new to her.
"I never had anything like this
back home," Claerhout said.
The event offered entertain
ment on what could have been
a slow night for students, a n d
even a new experience for many;
drive-in movies have become in
creasingly sparse in compa rison
to standard theaters.
Students did not need cars to
attend and enjoy the event, too.
As the music wound down and
the menu screen for the movie
appeared, students who did not
drive fo und spots in the rows of
fo lding chairs set up toward the
front of the parking lot.
Those who did arrive in a car
made themselves com fo rtab l e
a n d tuned their radios t o the cor
rect station to listen to the mov
ie's audio.

The Council on Academic Affairs heard a late ad
dition to its discussion items proposing a change in
the admiss ion policy.
The CAA is hoping to officially act upon the pro
posal at its.next weekly meeting.
Richard England, dean of Pine Honors College,
and Josh Norman, Associate Vice President for En
rollment Management, proposed to remove the word
"unweighted" from the course catalog.
Currently all prospective students coming from
high school need to maintain at least a 2.5 unweight
ed GPA on a 4.0 scale.
England plans to keep the 4.0 scale intact while
giving incoming students a bett er chance at obtaining
scholarships upon entry, hopefull y attracting more
high achieving students.
"Our top five competitors ate all accepting that
weighted GPA," Norman said. "They're recogiiiz
ing those honors level courses and the rigor of those
courses.''
Norman described the conversation that admis
sion counselors sometimes need to have with par
ents and students, breaking the news to them that
their scholarship will decrease based on an unweight
ed GPA
CAA, page 5

Things that are closed:
TheUniversity
Booth Library
University Food Court
Panther Shuttle Bus
•

•

•

•

Things that are open:

Thomas Hall Dining Center
• EIU Lanes
Bales Unlimited Bus service

•

•
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State Rep.
Mille.r to host
campaign
fundraiser
.

By Corryn Brock
ELIZABETH WOOD
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Dezhon Glanton (left), a senior majoring i n sociology, Justin Fields
(middle), a junior majoring in kinesiology, sport and recreation and
Corey Bentley (right), a junior majoring in health administration,
all dance to "Cupid Shuffle" while they wait for "Captain Marvel" to
play at the Greek Court parking lot Thursday night.

The air began to cool off as
the sun set, prompting jackets
and hoodies to appear from var
ious backpacks and ba ckseats,
perfectly setting the mood for ev-

eryone to sit back and enjoy the
movie.

News Editor I @corryn_brock
State Rep. Chris Miller (R-Robinson) is host
ing a campaign fundraiser, "Bluegrass and Burg
ers," at Miller Park in Oakland Sept. 2 from 5
p.m. to 8 p.m.
State Rep. Darren Bailey (R-Louisville), who
is also a candidate for state senator of the 55th
district, and State Rep. Brad Halbrook (R
Shelbyville) will be speaking for the event.

Elizabeth Taylor can be reached
at 581-2812 or at egtaylor@eiu.

CHRIS MILLER, page 5
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. Federal appeals court
upholds assault weapons

Cloudy
High: so·
Low: 62°

. �

CHICAGO (AP) - A U.S. ap
peals court Thursday upheld an as
sault weapons ban that covers Chica
go and the rest of Cook County, Il
linois, saying guns rights advocates
provided no compelling reason why
it should diverge from a previous rul
ing upholding a similar ban in a Chi
cago suburb.
The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap. peals rejected arguments from gun
rights lawyers that the ban passed by
the Cook County Board of Commis
sioners should be assessed differently
than the ban in the suburb of High
land Park because crime is worse in
Cook County, where residents might
conclude they required more firepow
er to defend themselves.
The same Chicago-based court
ruled in 2015 that Highland Park's
assault weapons ordinance didn't run
afoul of the Second Amendment right
to bear arms, including because its
residents could still obtain handguns
artd other types of firearms for their
self-defense.
Thursday's unanimous, 17-page
decision describes the Highland Park
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It's a battle of mammoth meteorological forces, and at stake is
where Hurricane Dorian strikes
the United States.
Four days before the system is
expected to come ashore, Dorian
could hit practically anywhere in
Florida because the weather forces
that will determine its path have
not yet had their showdown, me
teorologists said. As of Thursday,
the National Hurricane Center
had practically all of eastern Flori
da in a cone of uncertainty, mean
ing the entire region was at risk.
Forecasters are fairly confident
a bout one thing: Dorian will be

Logan Raschke

DENphotodesk@

CHICAGO (AP) - The owners
of a suburban Chicago youth coun
seling center face federal charges ac
cusing them of defrauding Illinois
Medicaid out of around $4 million.
A Wednesday statement from
the U.S. attorney's office in Chica
go says 41-year-old Summer Mathe
son and 5 7-year-old Terrace Ewing
are charged with six counts of healch
care fraud. Matheson is also charged
with obstruction of justice. Both
suspects are from Dyer, Indiana.
An indictment returned Tuesday
says the co-owners of the Matteson
based Laynie Foundation billed Il
linois Medicaid for more mental
health counseling than the founda
tion provided.
A message seeking comment from
the owners left at the fouQdation of
fices Wednesday wasn't returned.
The_�tatement didn't identify de
fense lawyers.
A conviction on each fraud count
carries a maximum sentence of 10
years in prison. No arraignment
date has been set.

Atmospheric battle will determine where
Hurricane Dorian hits Florida

Press Supervisor

com

ruling as guiding precedent,.for- states ing stand. Justice Clarence Thomas,
within the 7th Circuit that includes joined by then-Justice Antonin Scal
the states of Illinois, Wisconsin and ia, said the 7th Circui_t ruling "flouts
Indiana, saying, "We have stated retwo of our Second Amendment prec
peatedly, and recently, that, absent a edents."
compelling reason, we will not overThe nation's highest court had return circuit precedent."
peatedly turned away challenges to
The 2-1 decision in the Highland gun restrictions since two landmark
Park case four years ago found municdecisions that spelled out the right to
ipalities ought to have leeway in dea handgun to defend one's own home.
ciding how to regulate firearms.
But the director of the Illinois
"If a ban on semi-automatic guns State Rifle Association, whose law
and large-capacity magazines reducc:is
yers represented two residents who
the perceived risk from a mass shootsued Cook County, said its attorneys
ing, and makes the public feel safer as
will likely ask the Supreme Court to
a result, that's a substantial benefit,"
reverse Thursday's 7th Circuit rul
the 12-page majority opinion said.
ing. Richard Pearson said the nation's
The dissenting 7th Circuit judge in _.,high court now leans more conserva
the Highland Park case, Daniel Man- - tive following appointments by Pres
ion, said there were no grounds for ident Donald Trump and so chances
prohibiting an entire·clas{ of guns.
are better it'll hear an appeal.
"The right to self-defense is largeAll three judge� on the 7th Circuit
ly meaningless if it does not include
panel signed on to 1bursday's ruling.
the right to choose the most effec- It included one judge appointed by
tive means of defending oneself," he Trump, Amy St. Eve, and one named
wrote.
to the bench by Ronald, Reagan, Kenneth Ripple. The third judge, David
The U.S. Supreme Court later dedined to hear the Highland Park case,
Hamilton, was a Bill Clinton appoin
effectively letting the 7th Circuit rul- tee.

QwJ:Iers of
Chicago youth
center charged
with fraud

rhe Daily Eastern News
dailyea�ternnews
@DEN_News

powerful.
With s-6- degree water _as fuel
and favorable moist winds, there's
little to prevent the storm from
powering up Friday. On top of
that, the warmer-than-normal wa
ter is running deeper than usu
al, adding more fuel. The hurri
cane center predicts Dorian will
make landfall on Labor Day as a
Category 4 storm with 130 mph
winds.
Stacy Stewart, a senior hurri
cane specialist at the center, said
there's a chance for a "fairly dra
matic" change in storm direction
on Saturday based on what's hap-

..��:""'1
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pening in the atmosphere a�d the
storm altering its own environ
ment, helping "to steer its own
path.
The forces that will determine
Dorian's fate - and that of Flori
da - are already at work.
A high pressure system is build
ing over Bermuda, acting as a wall
and blocking storms from curving
north, which is a natural pathway.
It is essentially pushing Dorian
westward, more toward densely
populated s9uthern Florida, said
University of Miami hurricane re
searcher Briart McNoldy.
Meanwhile, a low pressure sys-

�"".�

�_..""""

tern in the Midwest is chugging
eastward. When it clashes with the
Bermuda high, there's a chance
it will nibble away at the west
ern edges, allowing a weakening
in that wall and pulling Dorian
t o t h e n o r t hwest toward Cape
Canaveral or Jacksonville, with a
small chance of the storm head
ing north of Florida, said Weather
Underground Meteorology Direc
. tor Jeff Masters, who used to fly
into hurricanes for forecasts.
W hiChever one of those forces
wins - the blocking high or the
pulling low - Florida is likely to
lose.

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com
About

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

TODAY ON CAMPUS

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon-.
day through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
·spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum
mer term except during university vacations or exami
nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for 50 cents each
in the Student Publications Office in BuzzardHall.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscrib er to McClatchy

Final Fridays 14:00 PM I The Penalty Box
Final Fridays provide an informal opportunity to hear a few Quality Speakers™ from EllJ

Tribune lnformatron Services.

Advertising

speak about their exciting projects and creative accomplishments in a quick and accessible
way: 10 minu'tes maximum for each speaker. This month, Robin Murray will try to explain how
it's possible that she's published six books with academic presses inside a decade. David K.
Smith will outline for us the exciting events EIU has in store for the commemoration of the
400th anniversary of the beginnings of the North Atlantic Slave Trade. Grace Wilken will
illuminate her collaborative (and award-winning!) project to introduce composting on EIU's
campus.

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The

w

Daily Eastern Ne s , call the ads office at 5812812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyea s t ernnews.com/classifieds.
Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Corrections

The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual erwr the staff finds,
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected
as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er
ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.
Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon

_Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM

ist, copy editor, designer or vldeographer, please

�

f;!.,�\)
'OYJ'
r'r'\t

-

8:00 PM

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball c;:ourts, 1·?8 mile}suspended jogging track, two
free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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·Univer�itv to close for �
Bales Unlimited lfus

By Zoi Donovan
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news
In observance of Labor
Day, classes on Sept. 2 will
not \,\.� taking place, giving
students a chyice to catch up
on homeWerk, hang out with
friends �r just relax. Students
will return to ca mpus on
Sept.,, 2 at 8:30 p.m.
Stu dents who remain
o n campus for the week
end should note some oth
er changes to campus during
Labor Day as well.
The Booth Library will be
closed on Sept. 2 in observa
tion of Labor Day.
The Panther Shuttle will
also not be running on La
bor Day.
EIU L a nes will not b e
closed for the holiday, but
they will have shorter hours
for the holiday weekend.
The lanes will be open Fri
day from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
Saturday from 4 p.m. to 11
p.m., Sunday from 3 p.m.
to 9 p.m. and on Labor Day
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The University Food Court
will be open for regular hours

over the weekend, but it will
be closed on Labor Day.
Taylor Dining Hall, Ste
venson Grill :µid Stevenson
Tower Deli will be consoli
dated to Thomas Dining for
Labor Day weekend.
Thomas Dining Hall will
open at 11 a.m. on L abor
Day.
The long weekend also
gives Eastern students a
chance to visit home.
Students from the Chica
go suburbs can utilize the
Bales Unlimited Bus service
to travel home.
All bus tickets are round
trip, non-refundable and cost
$79 per student, per round
trip, said Rebekah Magee, a
sophomore psychology major
who works at the Ticket Of
fice.
Ac c ording to Eastern's
website, the trips include
stops in the following des
tinations: Matteson, Chica
go Ridge, Oakbrook, Wood
field, Northbrook and Old
Orchard.
Tickets can be purchased
over the phone at 581-5122,
or at the Martin Luther King

Jr. University Union at the
ticket office located just out
side the Food Court.
"Regardless of if students
purchase tickets ove; the
p hone or in person, they will
have to pick up the tickets
during the regular business
hours of the office," Magee
said.
The ticket office is open
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The bus will begin board
ing at the Ma rtin Luther
King Jr. University Union at
the corner of Seventh Street
and Grant Avenue at 2:45
p.m. until 3 p . m . before
moving on to Ninth Street,_
where they will board until
3:15 p.m. before departing.
More information on the
Eastern ticket b ooth an.d
Chicago bus scheduling is
available at the ticke't office
or on the Eastern website at
eiu.edu/union/bus_ticket_of
fice.php.

Zoe Donovan can be
reached at 581-2812 or ot
zedonovan@eiu.edu.
PHOTO ILLUSTR ATIO N BY ELIZABETH WOOD

DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?
.

WE ARE HIRING:!�
Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Calr 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info.
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CAMPUS GLUE
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TO FIND DINING
CENTER M�NUS, VISIT:

PIZZA
'PORTA[
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e iu.edu/dining/index.p hp
Struggling ta

> CREATE YOUR FAVORITE
PIZZA ONLINE

remember all the

>PLACE YOUR ORDER

d!tes,

>SKIP THE REGISTER WITH
PIZZA PORTAL' PICKUP
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formulas.

names. key facts, and
equations you

CHARLESTON
3 West Lincoln Ave.

Little Caesars·

learned throughout
the semester?

020f9 LCE. Inc. CR00118Q.4

Testing yourself with

regt.tlar quiz:i.es is

great way

•

to

mentally prepare for
t hese

facts.

DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?

WE .ARE HIRING!

Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
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STAFF EDITORIAL

The pros and cons of Labor Day weekend

We should

really start
cele,J;>.rating
laborers on
Labor Day

t'

-·

When people think of Labor Day, most re
member days spent with family and friends,
cooking out and hanging out.
That is what the long weekend is all about,
right? Not for some people.
Forty-one percent of businesses require
some of their staff members to work on Labor
Day, according to a 2015 Bloomberg BNA
study. How ironic is that?
We at The Daily Eastern News think busi
nesses should consider forgoing Labor Day
sales and just give their employees the day off.
Sure, there are a lot of good sale opportuni
ties going on around this time each year, but
somebody has to be working in order for peo
ple to take advantage of those good deals.
It goes against the purpose of Labor Day
to have employees work for the purpose of
sales on a day that so many other people in
the country are not.
Labor Day was established as a federal hol
iday to pay tribute to the contributions of
American workers, so how does forcing them
to work on Labor Day celebrate anything?
Federal law does not require employers to
s e mJ>..lo,y,ees for their
ad
o
tmii<l:t , -so--w:trile-some wo1kti
ers may enjoy the benefits of a time and a half
wage, not every worker gets that.
Additionally, employees who do not see
that time and a half wage typically are work
ing at lower paying jobs.
Plus, there are plenty of other sale oppor
tunities throughout the year, so businesses do
not have t o rely on this specific day for their
profit.
Not to mention it is one day out of 365 sometimes 366 days each year.
There i s the argument that most people
will be off work, so it is a good time to have a
sale for people to take advantage of, but just
·because people are off work does not necessar
ily mean they will be going shopping.
We at The Daily Eastern News do not
think people who take advantage of the sale
opportunities are doing anything wrong.
We just want people to think about how
hypocritical it is of some major businesses and
corporations to use Labor Day as a means to
profit off of laborers when the purpose of the
holiday is to celebrate them.
Perhaps businesses can have their Labor
Day sales ,the weekend of the holiday and still
give everyone the day off on the actual holi
day.
Or may b e consider giving their employees
extra benefits to make them feel appreciated
for their work.
·

·

-

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:
Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581-2812 for more information.

Disrespect toward Luck is unwarianted
Most of this week, the biggest news in
the N F L has been Andrew Luck's decision
to retire. The news leaked midway through
the third quarter of a Colts' preseason game
by ESPN 's Adam S c hefter. For Andrew
Luck and Colts fans, the news was hard to
accept.
Some Colts fans booed their seven-year
franchise quarterback as soon as the news
leaked. Their offensive leader since 2012
was greeted with disrespect from his fans in
part due to the leak.
The booing is unacceptable. Luck's pre
decessor at quarterback was Peyton Man
ning. Luck took over a franchise that strug
gled with Manning to a playoff berth right
after his arrival in 2012.
In 2015, Luck led the Colts to an AFC
Championship game. Regardless of the fact
that Luck lost to the Super Bowl champion
New England Patriots, that will be one of
his top achievements of his short NFL ca
reer.
Luck will not make it to the NFL. In his
seven years in the N FL, Luck made an im
pact on the Colts as well as the NFL despite
his injury-laden career.
Luck was the comeback player in his last

body and he knew that football would ruin
his future self.
I respect Luck. tn his retirement inter
view, you could see the emotions of his de
cision and the fans get to him. With CTE
and other injuries that can haunt a football
player after his career, I think Luck made
the right decision for his health.
We will never see Andrew Luck in the
hall of fame. While his seven-year career
was prodigious, it was not enou g. h to make
it to Canton, Ohio.
No matter what NFL team you are a fan
of, you must respect Luck. You don't have
to like or dislike his decision. You have to
respect his decision and respect what he has
done as the Colts quarterback for the last
seven years.
For Colts fans who booed, you are not
true fans of Luck or the Colts. For seven
years, Luck put his body on the line and
gave you the best he could give you un
der the circumstances. The future is still
bright for the Colts, and that's the beauty
of sports.
�

BLAKE FAITH
year in the N F L in 2018. His season end
ed against the Tennessee Titans in the first
round.
More than likely, Colts fans wanted their
franchise quarterback healthy and starting
in the first week of the season, but Luck
suffered a preseason injury. So after Luck
gave seven seasons of hard work to a fran
chise, he was booed by some fans instead of
appreciated.
I am not a Colts fan, but I love sports.
So when hearing of the boos and the news
of Andrew Luck, I was disgusted. This man
gave his all to the N FL, but he knew his

Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can
be reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.

Give live music a chance; take in the vibes
Woodstock, Lollapalooza, Coachella, Burn
ing Man and Bonaroo are all music festivals
that each bring their own thing to the table.
Despite having their own uniqueness to
them, they all have the same goal: bringing peo
ple to hear, see, feel and experience live music.
I have recently noticed an interest spike in
these festivals.
Is it because of the outfits, the adventure or
music?
Whatever aspect of the festivals intrigues
you, it always comes back to the music.
Music is universal and everywhere. Every
body has a different taste in genres and artists.
However, the live music scene caters to all
and there is a small live music scene in the area.
Is it as big as a city's live rnusic scene? No.
Is it the vibe, thrill and excitement of music
and discovering a new band you like there? Yes.
The area's music scene is small, but that
makes for a greater experience, at least for me
it does.
It gives you a chance to meet the band, listen
closer to the lyrics and have a better feel of the
beat and rhythm.

KATELYN EDDINGTON

I was inspired a few weeks ago to write about
the local live music scene.
This scene has something for everyone, dif
ferent genres, bands, groups and venues.
It is all affordable for college students, such
as myself, unlike some of the bigger music fes
tivals.
I want to discover more music, expand my
music interest, share information about the live
music scene and encourage people to get out of
their comfort zones for a live music experience.

Why? Because there is a whole scene and an
other part of musie nobody talks about.
Go to new places, notice posters for a band,
look, see and listen because you are surrounded
by a live music scene.
Will it cater to everyone? No, but next time
you are out with friends, family, your signifi
cant other or yourself, just give it a listening ear.
If a band is performing at a restaurant, take
two minutes to pay attention to them.
Put down the food, quiet whomever you are
with and listen for two minutes.
Two minutes is all it takes to be intrigued by
a live performance of a band.
Also, next time you go out somewhere, no
tice the environment the band is playing in,
because I bet you most people will not care
enough to pay attention to the music moment.
I understand completely because you want to
live in your moment-just live in the moment
with music.
Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She
can be reached at 581-1811 or at kdeddington@eiu.edu.
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England assured the council that by
cutting the word "unweighted," no stu
dent would receive more or less of an ad
vantage than any other student.
Amy Rosenstein, CAA member, said
she thought students should get credit for
rollege rourses they take in high school re
gardless of if it is listed as weighted or un
weighted. '
Rosenst�irl was not the only coun
cil member to suppol'f the changing the
GPA requirements for prospective stu
dents in high sChool. Rebecca Throne
burg, CAA member, agreed saying stu
dents should receive credit for taking
harder classes.
CAA voted to move the nursing rourse
items in the agenda for the Thursday
meeting to its meeting next week.
The council also discussed the CAA
bylaws pertaining to populating the Gen
eral Education Committee and voted to
eliminate at large representatives and re
place it with representation from each rol-.
lege.
The council also discussed adding rep
resentation from Booth Library as an ex:
officio member.
For 2019 to 2020, the Gen Ed. Com
mittee will be made up of I 0 interim vot
ing members.
All colleges will be represented in the
committee along with a Booth Library
representative will be added as an ex: of
ficio member.

Bailey began his term as representative
for the I 09th District in January.
Bailey has sponsored bills pertaining to
allowing school boards to display "In God
WeTrust" in conspicuous locations inside
or outside of school buil�, term limits
for specific leadership roles in Illinois state
govenunent and a bill that states that pub
lic aid would not cover gender reassi gn
ment surgery or surgeries related to gender
reassignment ifpassed.
Bailey is running for State Sen. Dale
Righter's senate seat.
Righter announced he would not seek
re-election in May.
Halbrook is known for sponsoring a
resolution that Urges the U.S. Congress to
"declare the City of Chicago the 5 lst state
of the United States of America and sepa
rate it from the rest of Illinois."
Miller works with both representatives
closely; they ofi:en co-sponsor each other's
bills and hold events together.
According to Miller's Facebook page,
the fundraiser is being held because
"Democrats will be well-funded in 2020,
and they are looking for victories in tradi
tional Republican strongholds."
Miller said in his post that he expects a
Democratic candidate to run against him
afi:er his two-year term.
"Our values and way of life are un
der attadc. There are a growing number
of lawmakers like me who are willing to
stand up to the far-lefi: Chicago politicians
who are desperately trying to turn Illinois
into the California of the Midwest," Miller
said in his Fac.ebook �·

·

For the fu11 story, please visit www.
dailyeasternnews.com.
Emilie Bowan can be reached at

SU M MER JACOB S
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Eastern's Provost Jay Gatrell addresses the Council o n Academic Affairs meeting Thursday afternoon i n Booth
Library.

Corryn Brock can be reached at

581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu.

581-2812 or atejbowman@eiu.edu.
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Jamming at. Booth library

A NYA PORTER

I THE DAILY E A STERN
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Malyn Williams, a junior communication disorders and sciences major, studies in Booth Library on Thursday afternoon. "Right now I'm studying math, Elementary Statistics,"Wil
liams said.
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By Adam Tumino

Volleyball Reporter I @adam_tumino
When the Eastern volleyball team
takes the coun for its season opener on
Friday evening, it will mark the begin
ning of a new season.

It will also be the beginning of the
finaf season for the team's four seniors:
Breanna Jag<;r, Morgan Matusik, Mag

gie Runge aAa Katie So�mer.

This senior clast b�s experienced a

lot of change during their collegiate ca
reers. Some chahge is inevitable in col
lege sports. Rosters change from year to
year as players graduate or transfer and
new recruits or transfers arrive.
Coaches change as well, though usu
ally not as often. But the Eastern vol
leyball team is on its third head coach
since the recruitment of this senior
class began just five years ago.

Kate Price began recruiting Matusik,
Runge and Sommer before resigning

after the 2014 season. Samantha Wo
linski took over the program the fol

lowing March. Jager was recruited by

Wolinski after transferring following
her freshman season.
Julie Allen is now entering her sec

ond season as head coach after Wolins
ki's contract was not renewed following
the 2017 season.

"We've gone through a lot of change
on our team with authority,'' Runge
said.
Not only have the coaches changed,

A D A M T U MI NO I TH E D AILY E A ST E R N N E W S
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T h e senior mem bers o f the Eastern volleybalf team (from left) Morgan Matusik, Breanna Jager, Maggie Runge and Katie Sommer are about t o begin their
final season together.

head coaches in

a four-month span.

and suggestions, so that way we grow

"My dad, my freshman year, told me

together and form a foundation."

·

Jager said. "I think it's more the men
tal side of the game that you have to

It is not just on the court where the

dent and best player I can be, but also

They have been helping the younger

my teammates around me," Sommer

their roles over the years.

players adjust to life as students, too.

said. "We've got to take a selfless role as

"Being seniors now, this year espe

"The four seniors have done a good

es we've been through, and I think

cially out of any other year, is impor

job leading by example. They're really

ge said that all the change can be chal

our team has done a really good job of

tant because we have six new fresh

good all-around leaders," Allen said.

lenging, but the team just has to adapt

overcoming that mental hurdle."

changed multiple times as well. Run

the horns and riding with it," she said.
Matusik said that leaning on team

mates can help in dealing with the
change.

"We're all there for a common pur

pose," she said, "no matter what coach
we're under."
Jager has experienced even more
change than her teammates. The On
tario native came to Eastern before her
sophomore season, transferring from a

program at Middle Tennessee State that
became embroiled in a Title IX investi
gation during her freshman season.
In that season alone, Jager had four

a leader now."
Enjoying the remaining time with
their teammates is also a priority of the
seniors.

men,'' Sommer said. "We're definitely

But even among the growth and de

Jager is not the only one pleased

trying to create a culture that we want,

velopment, there is still the reality that

"We're each other's best friends," Jag

with the players' resilience in recent

and make sure that once we're gone,

it will soon be coming to an end. The

er said. "Getting to have one last ride

they carry it on."

seniors said they are trying to keep ev

quickly in response.
"It's kind of like taking the bull by

all not making only myself the best stu

that they have noticed the changes in

overcome with the amount of chang

b ut trai ners and other s taff have

this last year is a top priority, and over

seniors are leading the way, Allen said.

Speaking of growth, the seniors said

that the only constant in life is change,"

teaching," Jager added.

years. Allen said that she understands
that the change has been hard on the
team but thinks they have responded

well.

I

Another big change the seniors have

erything in perspective and make sure

gone through is regarding their leader

they enjoy themselves and accomplish

ship skills.

what they want in their last year.

"It's kind of like taking the bull by the horns and riding with it"
.

-Maggie Runge, senior middle hitter

" I just want to have fun," Run

ge said. "As long as we're having

"I want to make solid personal rela

thing fun about it, and then working

they are my best friends, and I want to

through that to make ourselves better
so that we can win."

continue those relationships even after

"My fellow seniors are all excellent

Sommer also wants to see the team

ed and want to be a pan of something,

up and making sure everything goes

improve, and as a senior, she wants to

the change and the growth we are hav

right," Matusik said.

be an imponant pan of that change.

"Definitely having fun and enjoying

N ow i s t h e t i m e to get
yo u r S e n i o r P i ct u r e s !

>))

ships would not end as well.
tionships with my teammates because

leaders, by example and by speaking

Se pte m be r 2 3

that she was hopeful that their friend

ing rhrough the losses to find some

"I think it's important to recognize

"Instead of being taught we are now

Although their time as teammates
will come to an end soon, Matusik said

fun, whether we win or lose, work

that they are trying to be open-mind

ing," Allen said. "I look to their advice

together is really exciting, but also kind
of sad. It's a really bittersweet year."
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volleyball is over," she said.

Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-

2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu

Eastern loses opener against Chattanooga
to turn in a game-changing drive, and
multiple times, Eastern -shot .itself in the
foot.
The Eastern defense held Chatta
nooga to just 94 yards rushing, a ·fig
ure Cushing was pleased with after the
game.
"I think our defense did a phenom
enal job," Cushing said via the Eastern
athletic department. "It really was a cou
ple of big plays. Guys did a good job of
running to the ball and playing really
physical."
Despite the loss in his coaching de
but, Cushing was overall satisfied with
the effort his team put together.
"(I am) very proud of the young men
for battling and things didn't go our way,
but that's Division I football," Cushing
said. "There's a lot of ebb and flow and
the team did a great job of playing the
next play, just lining up and battling to
the end.

By JJ Bullock

Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj

Three turnovers ended up haunting
the Eastern football team in its week one
loss to ,\=hattanooga on the road Thurs
day nigllt, as �thers fell 24-10 in
head coach'Adll'in Cushing's debut on
the Panther sideline.
Eastern ran more plays (83-60), to
taled more yards (354-350) and pos
sessed the ball longer (34:19-25:41), on
offense than Chattanooga did, but ul
timately it was a trio of untimely turn
overs and an inabiliry to capitalize on
Chattanooga turnovers that cost Eastern
a chance at a week one win.
Chattanooga's first drive of the game
in fact resulted in a turnover after East
ern safety Raymond Crittenden inter
cepted quarterback Nick Tiano. Eastern
ran just three plays on the subsequent
drive before punting the ball away.
Missed oppornmity No. 1.
Eastern's first big blunder of the game
came when punt returner Cornelius
Page muffed a Chattanooga punt, giv
ing the Moes field positon at Eastern's
13-yard line.
Chattanooga took a 7-0 lead after the
Eastern turnover on a one-yard quarter
back sneak by Tiano, who finished the
night 17-of-27 passing with two inter
ceptions and one touchdown pass.
It took the Moes just four plays after
the turnover to take the lead.
Eastern retaliated at the end of the
first quarter when kicker Josh Delgado
nailed a 38-yard field goal to make the
score 7-3.
Eastern and Chattanooga opened the
�t:WDQ QliitteI aroanging punts with
one another, until Chattanooga's dy
namic playmaking wide receiver Bryce
Nunnelly made his presence known.
Nunnelly caught a 59-yard touch
down pass from Tiano, burning his
defender deep down the field, to give
Chattanooga a 14-3 lead with 8:01 to

Other notes:
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Dytarius Johnson gets into a defensive stance to tackle the ball carrier during Eastern's victory over Austin Peay in
November 20 1 8 at O'Brien Field. Eastern defeated its OVC rival 52-2 1 .

play in the first ha!£
Eastern responded on its next drive
with a touchdown of its own.
Quarterback Johnathan Brantley
hooked up with super back Nick Strick
er fot a seven-yard score.
Eastern then trailed just 14-10 with
5:26 to play in the second quarter. The
drive went 13 plays and 75 yards for
Eastern, the most in both figures they
put together in any drive all game long.
Chattanooga kicked a field goal be
fore the first half ended and went into

But another turnover, this time
a fumble by quarterback Johnathan
Brantley, put the ball back in the hands
of Chattanooga. Missed opportunity
No. 2.
Chattanooga did not score again in
the game, but Eastern did turn the ball
over on downs with 11: 16 to play in the
game, and quarterback Harry Wood
bery, who replaced an injured Brantley,
threw an intereeption with 2:55 to play.
Multiple times in the loss the East
ern offense had the ball with a chance

the lcx;ker room with a 17-10 lead. East
ern was still within one score, but in the
second half, it squandered multiple op
pornmities to turn the game on its head.
Chattanooga scored a touchdown on
its first drive of the second half, giving it
a 24-10 lead.
With 7:21 to play in the third quarter
Chattanooga coughed up the ball again
on another Tiano interception, this time
it was Bryce Dewberry with the pick.
Eastern had the ball with a chance to
make it a one score game.

Eastern's offensive line, which con
sists offive new starters, allowed just one
sack in the game, but Eastern's quarter
backs saw a significant amount of pres
slife from the Chattanooga pass rush.
Both Harry Woodbery and Johna
than Brantley, as predicted, got playing
time for Eastern at quarterback. Brant
ley finished 13-of-25 w.ith 103 yards
and one touchdown. Woodbery was 13of-22 with 121 yards and one intercep
tion.
Wide receiver Xander Richards had
a solid game for the Panthers, finishing
with five catches for 67 yards.
Bryce Nunnelly proved he was every
thing Eastern expected him to be, as the
junior tallied six Catches for 100 yards
against Eastern.
Eastern plays next Sept. 7 on the road
against Indiana.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812 or
jpbullock@eiu.edu.

Men' s so cc er fa c e s familiar foe to start season
By Dillan Schorfheide

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
Saint Louis erected a roadblock in
the Eastern men's soccer team's path
toward an improved offense this sea
son by shutting Eastern out 3-0 in an
exhibition match Aug. 19.
Being an exhibition match, the loss
and subsequently the shutout, do not
paint the end-all-be-all picture for the
Panthers' season.
The loss does point out the tran
sition the team is going through of
fensively, especially right before the
team's season opener at Evansville Fri
day.
Head coach Kiki Lara focused the
team's offense, in the offseason, on
getting more numbers beyond the
ball and sending more players forward
on the attack.
This strategy is straying away from
the lackluster one Eastern implement
ed last year, as last season, the team
did not send a lot of players forward,
typically leaving three defenders back
to be safe of counterattacks.
What that did was leave an under
manned offensive attack to try and
weave through the opposing defense,
or to try and coral a cross in to the
box with fewer heads to potentially
hit the ball out of the air.
The Panthers' results with this new
strategy remain to be seen, as, so far,
it has produced one goal in an exhi
bition match against Valparaiso Aug.
15.

Despite a small setback in the
team's plan, Shady Omar, a return
ing forward who was tied as the sec
ond-leading scorer last season with
two goals, said the team was able to
learn from the exhibitions ahead of
the team's season opener.
" (Against Valparaiso) we did re
ally well with that there was a lot of
combination play and we created a
lot of chances for us to score which
is a huge step forward from last year,"
Omar said.
He added that Eastern came out
against Saint Louis flat and was not
prepared, but that the Panthers
played better in the second half and
showed improvement in what was an
important learning experience.
Lara's new strategy of sending more
players forward with the offense goes
hand-in-hand with what he wanted
the offense to do last year.
A year ago, Eastern scored 12 goals
all season, a total that was last in the
Summit League for that category.
Lara wanted, throughout the sea
son, to see his team improve with its
channel play, or players getting in to
spaces in the defense and then getting
the ball in to that space.
With more numbers up against the
opposing defenses, this year, creating
and finding space could be easier.
"I think (we have improved mark
edly) on bringing numbers forward
and putting in more crosses (to the
box) which will help us score a lot
this year," Omar said.

Crosses were a hit-or-miss with
Eastern last year as a lot of times
when the forwards and midfielders
set up for a cross, the defender who
controlled the ball would either pull
it back and switch fields along the de
fensive line, or the cross would end
with no positive results.
Omar is the tallest forward East
ern has available, and was the one
who typically would win head balls
last year.
Overall, last season, Eastern had
two goals off headers, but even then,
those are just two good results out of
the many free kicks and corner kicks
that yielded no scoring outcome.
Friday's season opener for East
ern presents the Panthers with a team
that has been a small, but not forgot
ten, thorn in the side of Eastern's pro
gram: Evansville.
Eastern led 1-0 over Evansville
nearly 75 minutes last year when
Eastern hosted Evansville, but the
Purple Aces got a favorable penal
ty kick call and tied the game, which
ended in a draw.
The Panthers exacted revenge in a
spring exhibition match, when Omar
said he scored the lone goal, which
gave Eastern a 1-0 victory.
Eastern's season begins when the
two sides kick off Friday at 6 p.m. in
Evansville.
I THE
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Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at

Eastern senior Jake Andrews maintains control of the ball during the Pan-

581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

thers' match against Valparaiso last October.
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